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The Pride of the Hutt Valley 

           

Patrons:            

Mayor Ray Wallace            

Wynton Rufer 

President:                  

Chris Canton 

Vice President:   

Peter Hartstonge 

Chairman:                     

Neil Kemp 

Treasurer:                 

Donna Beech  

Club Captains:                 

Andrew Beech                    

Kathryn Burt 

Women’s DoF:                

Craig Darby 

Senior Liaison:                  

Pat Gulley 

Jnr Coordinator:              

Jay Corby 

Directors of Football:     

Chris Sambrooke       

Mike Gibbs 

Jnr Coaching Director:   

Scott Easthope 

Football Managers:         

Paul Commerford                        

Craig Darby 

Life Members: Jim Blair, Chris Canton, Dick Dunn, Jimmy Dunn, Tom Dunn,                 

Peter Freidlander, Brent Hamlin, Peter Hartstonge, Dave Houghton, Ernie Gould, Terry  

Killalea, Brendan Marsh, Arie Molenaar,  Jim McCreadie, Carol McNie, Ron Weitzel. 
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My blood is red… and gold!   The First Word 
 

It’s a warm welcome to our friends from across the Hutt river for our last home match for 2015.  

Stop Out and Petone have a long, proud rivalry based on mutual respect. Having similar                 

philosophies helps and the club’s are both riding the wave of success at present. 

Our season continues to go from strength to strength and 

our last two matches  are testament to that. It’s no             

coincidence that it’s only been since the Wairarapa match 

that the coaching staff have finally been able to pick a 

team from a near fully available squad of players. 

And from  the get go this was never a group that focused 

on survival—which is the trap so many clubs fall into on 

achieving Central League status. What’s also pleasing to 

the Stop Out faithful is the style of football being played; 

attacking and positive football which is a far more         

exciting spectacle than the long ball option we often see. 

Petone too have scored some impressive victories this 

season on the heroics of Van Elia’s goal scoring feats.  

And the dogfight for 4th place adds some spice to today’s  

match where both teams could so easily play within 

themselves with the safety of mid table already achieved. 

And last weekend saw our Women’s Central League all but confirm their status for 2016, An        

extraordinary achievement when the opportunity to play Central League was offered 3 weeks           

before the season started. The team has held strong through adversity and have achieved their 

goal for 2016. Questions have to be asked  at Federation level about their commitment to the     

development of Women’s club football when there seems such a disparate focus on the Women’s 

versus Men’s game. A lot of the drive in the Women’s game is coming from too few clubs, and     

Petone only know that too well. Their Women’s team will probably , maybe, perhaps face a playoff 

to enter Central League next year, not sure when?  But who really knows with Valeron apparently 

set to call it a day.             

Perhaps another Stop Out    

versus Petone battle is on the 

cards in 2016? Here’s hoping.  

Enjoy the match and enjoy our 

Stop Out hospitality.  
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 Rnd 1 Fri 3 April   Napier City           3   Stop Out           1   Park Island @ 2.00 

 Rnd 2      Mon 6 April    Stop Out       1   Lower Hutt 2   Hutt Park 1 @ 2.30 

 Rnd 3 Sat 11 April    Tawa  0    Stop Out       1  Endeavour 1 @ 2.30 

 Rnd 4 Sat 18 April     Stop Out   4   Olympic 0  Hutt Park 1 @ 2.30 

 Rnd 5 Sat 25 April    Wairarapa 3   Stop Out            2  Masterton Turf @ 5.30 

 Rnd 6 Sat  2 May    Stop Out           2   Marist P Nth 3  Hutt Park 1 @ 2.30 

 Rnd 7 Sat 16 May    Petone 1   Stop Out 2  Petone Turf @ 3.00 

 Rnd 8 Sat 23 May    Stop Out          0   Wests 1  Hutt Park 1 @ 2.30 

 Rnd 9 Sat 6 June    Stop Out       3   Miramar          0  Hutt Park 1 @ 2.30 

 Rnd 10 Sat 13 June    Stop Out       1   Napier             3  Hutt Park 1 @ 2.30 

 Rnd 11 Sat 20 June    Lower Hutt 0   Stop Out 3  Fraser Turf @5.00 

 Rnd 12 Sat 4 July    Stop Out 0   Tawa  0  Hutt Park @ 2.30 

 Rnd 13  TBC    Olympic     Stop Out    Wakefield 2 @ 5.45 

 Rnd 14 Sat 18 July    Stop Out  5   Wairarapa  1  Hutt Park 1 @ 2.30 

 Rnd 15 Sat 25 July   Marist PN  1  Stop Out  4  Memorial (PN) @ 2.30 

 Rnd 16 Sat 1 Aug    Stop Out     Petone    Hutt Park 1 @ 2.30 

 Rnd 17 Sat 8 Aug    Wests     Stop Out    Endeavour 1 @ 2.30 

 Rnd 18 Sat 15 Aug    Miramar                Stop Out    Dave F @ 2.30 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 L Hutt Marist     Miramar  Napier   Petone Stop Out Tawa Wai’rpa Olympic Wests 

L Hutt   0-4 0-2 1-4 15/8 0-3 2-0 1/8 1-3 1-4 

Marist PN  8/8  2-1 2-6 0-2 1-4 6-1 0-5 2-1 1-8 

Miramar  4-1 4-1  0-4 1-0 15/8 3-1 1-3 8/8 1/8 

Napier   8-0 2/8 4-1  0-1 3-1 7-1 5-2 10-0 5-1 

Petone 1-0 3-1 1-1 8/8  1-2 2-0 4-3 2-3 2-2 

Stop Out 1-2 2-3 3-0 1-3 1/8  0-0 5-1 4-0 0-1 

Tawa 1-2 15/8 2-1 TBA 0-4 0-1  1-3 1/8 0-1 

Wairarapa 5-3 6-2 1-0 1-4 2-0 3-2 8/8  1-0 TBA 

Olympic 1-5 1-2 1-3 1-4 4-1 TBA 5-0 15/8  2-0 

Wests 2-0 5-3 2-1 15/8 2-2 8/8 6-1 5-3 1-2  

 Central League 2015 P W D L F A GD Pts 

 Napier City Rovers 14 13 0 1 67 13  54 39 

 Western Suburbs 14 9 2 3 40 23 17 29 

 Wairarapa United 14 9 0 5 39 32  7 27 

 Petone 15 7 3 5 26 21  5 24 

 Stop Out 14 7 1 6 29 18 11 22 

 Miramar Rangers 15 6 1 8 23 26 -13 19   

 Olympic 14 6 0 8 24 36 -12 18 

 PN Marist 15 6 0 9 30 49 -19 18 

 Lower Hutt 15 4 0 11 18 43 -25 12 

 Tawa AFC 14 1  1 12  8 43 -35  4 
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Here we are already writing the last programme notes 

of the season, where did the winter go? 

Last weekend was an absolute cracker for our Women’s teams (and the tireless management 

team assisting the four teams). On the side-line for the CL match versus BNU it was very     

encouraging to see our girls not only match the physicality of their larger, older opponents but 

also outwit them with some bright football, width in their game and when it mattered two 

clinical finishes.  

 

We must have been good, because true to form the BNU coaching team took to blaming the 

officials for everything going wrong – I think even climate change and the rise of ISIS got 

blamed on the 3 officials at one stage. The win of course secured CL football for our girls next 

winter, leaving BNU to battle Valeron for the wooden spoon (and relegation). Our CL team will 

now enjoy a week off before wrapping up the winter with a trip to struggling Valeron on      

August 9th and then host Moturoa on the 16th to bring the curtain down on a satisfying first 

ever season in Central League. From my point of view it’s been a terrific effort by the players 

and Mike and his team. The challenge was huge to survive at this level with next to no       

preparation after the shenanigans of the pre-season. 

 

This Sunday our attention is the Premier League team, well marshalled by Phil (and Craig) the 

team have really come together in the last month or so of football. Again, it was a tough start 

to the winter as the team “stepped up” at short notice to compete in this year’s Premier 

League. Their recent performances have included wins in the Premier Cup against Petone & 

University and so this weekend they take on Wests in the final, scheduled for a 1pm kick-off at 

Maidstone turf.   A noisy crowd of supporters would be appreciated as the “reserves” look to 

retain the trophy won by our “first” team of last year. 

 

Our Reds and Blacks teams head into end of year Cup tournaments for the last few weeks of 

football. The Reds have a tough ask at Petone tomorrow, but again like the Premier League 

team this is a group that is really starting to gel under the guidance of Terry and Dean                  

– so anything is possible. The Blacks have the challenge of the Wgtn United team and who’d 

ever bet against Angus and the girls causing an upset  - not me. 

 

Enjoy your weekend folks and perhaps you can take your lead from an old mate from Master’s 

football days….tell the missus you’re out walking the dog by the river … then toss the dog in 

the back of the car and miraculously appear at Maidstone to watch the game (plenty of fences 

to tie the dog to!).          Brendan Marsh  

 

Women’s Update      
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Central League Rnd 13 v Wairarapa United, Hutt Park 

Coming off a disappointing draw with Tawa we knew we needed a good 

response against a strong Wairarapa side to keep up our hopes of a top 

four finish. The weather wasn’t great in the lead up to the game and the       

conditions were going to be less than ideal on our home ground. We tried 

to put that out of our minds and focus on the best performance possible. 

We started  brightly, moved the ball well and were getting the ball into 

dangerous areas. We took the lead early on through a goal keeper error providing James 

“Poppa Smurf” Wypych with the chance to finish. We only 

held the lead briefly as  Wairarapa  created some danger 

out wide to level the game. We pushed on and started to 

take control of the game and exposing the wide areas that 

their midfield diamond  allowed us. Micky was able to turn 

and shoot to give us the lead back around the half hour 

mark, and with 5 minutes until the break Brandon Tai (not 

a typo) curled in a great goal to extend the lead to 3-1. 

At the break Wairarapa brought on Paul Ifill to get them 

back into the game but before he could affect anything 

Wypych scored after 90 seconds of the restart to make it   

4-1. From there we were rarely threatened other than 

from one header from 3 yards that Josh Hill miraculously 

kept out. Wypych completed his hat-trick with a fantastic 

run and finish to complete the scoring at 5-1. 

It was a great team performance, defensively we were 

solid, our front three worked hard and were rewarded 

with the goals but man of the match went to Martin 

Packer, who’s work rate and quality was incredible. 

Next up Palmerston North Marist away. 

Final Score: Stop Out 5 Wairarapa United 1                     

Scorers: James Wypych 3, Micky Malivuk 1, Brandon Tai 1 

Man of the Match: Martin Packer 

Chris Sambrooke 

 

1st Stop Out goal for Brandon 
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Central League Rnd 14 v PN Marist, Memorial Park (Palmertson North) 

We travelled north to take on one of our bogey teams. After beating us in the 2013 Central 

League Playoffs, they knocked us out of the Chatham Cup in 2014 and took out the first round 

encounter in 2015 so we felt we were due to knock them over. Coming off a great performance 

the week before, the plan was to continue the run at a tough place to play. 

The game started fairly scrappy, Marist were aggressive in the tackle and looked to get as much 

pressure on the ball at all times. Until we got into our flow we were a bit patchy in possession. 

The first goal came from a good deep cross that the keeper missed and left Micky at the back 

post to nod home. We really grew from there and settled well and took control of the game.  

We extended the lead before the break through another Micky finish doubled the lead. 

The second half followed much the same pattern with two quick goals coming from Micky to 

complete his hat-trick and Wypy for make the score 4-0. Although we created a few more 

chances Palmerston North Marist scored the last goal of the game in the last minute. We were 

disappointed not to keep the clean sheet but overall happy with the result. 

Man of the match was Micky Malivuk who has been superb in recent weeks, he is up to 9 goals 

in the Central League for the season. 

Final Score: Stop Out 4 Palmerston North Marist 1.  Scorers: Micky Malivuk 3, James Wypych 

Man of the Match: Micky Malivuk 
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Coach:             

Chris Sambrooke                                   

          

Manager:          

Paul Commerford 

           

Physio:           

Laura Ayre 

 

Grounds:                                    

Peter Hartstonge 

 No.           Player 

GK  Josh Hill 

 2  James Sutcliffe 

 3  Liam Higgins 

 4  Andrew Fairlie 

 5  Michael Hagarty 

 6  Khalid Razouk 

 7  Martin Packer 

 8  Enrico Meirelles 

 9  James Wypych 

10  Miroslav Malivuk 

11  Andrew Abba 

12  Brandon Tai   

14  Luke Grindlay 

15  Daniel de Gans 

16  Jason Tipping ( c ) 

17  Steven Gulley 

18   Sam Pickering 

19 

20 

 Jordan Martens 

 Matt Clarke 

Stop Out Sports Club 
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 No.            Player 

GK  Reed Collingwood 

 RGK  Guy Turner 

 2  James Nash 

 3  Logan Archer 

 4  Ben Feld 

 5    

 6  David Lane 

 7    

 8  George Milne 

 9  Sean Clarke 

10  Van Elia 

11    

12  Sam Greene 

13  Reiner Bauerfeind 

14  Richard McLay 

15  Ryan Benson 

16  Adam Church 

17  Benn Dawson 

18  Jake Togher 

19  Bayley Chadderton 

20  Jordan Pickering 

21 Alex Sheppard-Reynolds 

  

          

  

  

  

Referee:    

Matt Stoneman 

  

 

Assistants:  

Mark Whitehead 

Robert  Fleetham 

          

                   

Coach:       

Graham Little  

 

          

  

Petone AFC 
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Women’s Central League v BNU, Hutt Park 

Last weekend saw the Women's Central League side take on BNU on what 
was sure to be an entertaining day of football on a windy and sometimes 
rain hit match. Following on from the Premier’s fantastic 2-1 win against 
University we had a plan and team formation that initially scared the 
management team with an ultra attacking approach. The plan in place, the 
wheels were set into motion. New captain Bex Williams won the toss and 

going with the wind, we turned on a very attacking display of football. With three at the back, 
we pushed players forward and spent 35 mins of the first half camped in BNU’s half.  
                                  
The first goal came from a lovely break down the left hand side, a switch across the back line, 
down the right hand side to Katie McKenzie who in turn played a lovely ball for Mel Mac  to run 
onto and take the ball deep into the 18 yard box before crossing  for a waiting Radha McGlashin 
to finish off.The second goal came deep into the first half with another play down the left hand 
side and a ball played back  to the edge of the 18 yard box for a first time strike by Lauren 
Sturgeon who sent the ball screaming past the diving keeper for a 2-0 half time break.  
                      
In the changing rooms we very happy with the way we were playing but we just asked to  tighten 
up on defence for the job we wold have to do into the wind. Second half started with a lot of 
possession but we were unable to finish off more chances. BNU did have more chances in the 
second half but was not to be for them.  So a comfortable 2-0 win and 6th on the table with two 
games in hand and also confirmed Women's Central League in 2016    
                                 
Player of the match went to birthday girl Sophie Burley who had an outstanding game today 
along with Bex Williams (2 points) and Lauren sturgeon (1 point),  This weekend the team has a 
bye before games against Valeron away on the 9th August in Palmy and then our last league 
game at home on 16th August against New Plymouth’s Moturoa. And then a home semi final in 
the Kelly Cup the week after against Western Suburbs. Exciting times! 

Russ Burley loves Coventry, Stop Out, whiskey and... 

Sophie’s football journey to Stop Out Women’s first ever 

Central League season started 18th October 1998, when she 

was six years old.  She sat with me in the raucous                

atmosphere of the West Terrace at Highfield Road, wearing 

a Coventry City shirt with ‘Sophie’ and the number ‘6’ on her 

back, joining in the chanting and watched as Dion Dublin 

scored the only goal in a 1-0 EPL win over Sheffield Wednesday.   

As she started playing football at school it was obvious she was a defender and it wasn’t long 

before she was berating the Coventry defence on Saturdays for not picking up forwards or play-

ing attackers on side! In 2003 we started Stratford Ladies U 12’s with a bare 13 players, playing 

Warwick, Leamington, Redditch, Evesham and others.  The next year half the team and some 

new recruits went into the U 14’s League, where we were up against academy sides from Aston 

Villa, Wolves, Birmingham and….Coventry City.  
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The first game didn’t go well, we travelled away to Coventry with just 

10 players and lost 36-0.  Surprisingly, the girls still wanted to play the 

next week and we decided to switch to a 5-man defence and play Soph 

as a sweeper.  It was a huge success as the now 11 players only lost    

18-0 to Wolves!  The following week 1-9 against Villa and how the girls 

celebrated that goal!  Week four Walsall at home and the girls were 

beginning to understand the new system and we got a 0-0 draw.   

Soph the sweeper was born! 

We moved to New Zealand in 2005 and Soph started playing for    Chil-

ton, where one of the coaches was a certain Mr Canton.  One  Sunday 

morning he gave me call, could Soph play for Stop Out?  For some 

reason she wasn’t keen but was persuaded to ‘play a half’ and made 

her debut at Trafalgar Park alongside the likes of Brooke Mildenhall, 

Alana Marsh and Steph Bremner – all of whom are still playing for 

Stop Out.  And there was also someone else there, a guy called Bren-

dan Marsh, ‘Mr Stop Out’ as far as the Women’s side of the club is con-

cerned. It’s been a great roller coaster ride since then as we guided the team up the divisions, bat-

tling with the likes of local rivals Eastbourne in the early days.  Apart from their postage-stamp 

sized pitch, I  remember a thrilling  2-1 Cup Final win at Hutt Park. 

We’ve seen the Women’s group grow to 4 teams and  60  players.  Great memories along the way, 

including  winning the  Premier League in our first season with a hard fought 1-0 win at Waikanae 

and the famous Russ - Brendan ‘man hug’ at the final whistle!  Heartache of losing Central league 

play offs to the likes of Valeron and then the excitement of finally making CL this season. 

It’s been a tough season as we knew it would be, but confirming CL 

status for 2016 was our goal. And me and Soph?  I’ll keep supporting 

the ladies and texting score updates to Mr Canton every Sunday.  

Naylor Love are now a club sponsor but Craig tells me I still have to 

put out flags and take down nets in all weathers!  And I’m so  looking 

forward to another 10-hour round trip to New Plymouth next season 

with Mr Marsh for company!   

Soph was the third Women’s player to crack 100 senior games for the 

club and the race is on to be first to 200!  Against BNU at the week-

end, she was doing what she does best - playing in the heart of de-

fence, using her speed and ability to read the game and snuff out  

attacks.  She was named Player of the Day on her 23rd birthday, 

which made me a very happy supporter, sponsor and dad.   

So how long before Stop Out Women win the CL?  Don’t rule it out 

and hold on tight because the roller coaster ride hasn’t finished yet! 
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Capital 6 - 2015 P W D L F A GD Pts 

 Stop Out 14 13 1 0 67 7 60 40 

 Tawa Bears 14 10 0 4 42  21 21 30 

 Nth Wgtn City 13 9 0 4 55  31 24 27 

 IBU Dreamers 14 9 0 5 43  22 21 27 

 University 14 7 0 7 28 44 -16 21 

 Nth Wgtn M 14 6 1 7 35 35 0 19 

 Wainuiomata 14 4 1 9 27 42  -15 13 

 Marist 14 3 1 10 25 61 -36 10 

 Lower Hutt 14 2 2 10 30 55 -25 8 

 Petone  13 2  2 9 23 57 -34 8 

A long time between drinks.. So let’s have a double! 

Before the Wairarapa match it’s been an incredible 22 years since we’ve scored a Central  

League hatt-rick. Matthew McLaughlan scored 3 in a 3-3 against Raumati hearts on 12/04/93 

at Hutt Raceway. Then of course James Wypych was on the mark to score a glorious hat trick 

in the 5-1 demoliton of Wairarapa United.  And  as fate would have it, the following weekend 

Micky Malivuk scores another hat-trick in our great 4-1 away win at P Nth Marist. Way to go! 

It just keeps gettin better for Marty Dutton’s Capital 6 

side. An emphatic 3-0 win last weekend against second 

placed Tawa and theyre inching closer to the title. 

The crazy thing is they will play their third ‘home game’ of the season at Memorial on 

Monday night! — Don’t get us started on  the logic around scheduling when there’s no 

2.30 game on HP3  today!  

So a win against Lower Hutt  and it’s celebration time with the seagulls at Memorial – 

but Cap 5 in 2016. 

Marty’s men roll on  
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RAFFA Stats 

This week Raffa updates our family appearances stats.          

(1st team appearances since 1968) 

 

 Justin GULLEY 49  

 Steven GULLEY 140 189 

 Adam COE 46  

 John COE 70  

 Kevin COE 16 132 

 Alex MCDONALD 107  

 Alex Jnr MCDONALD 1 108 

 Garrett MARTENS 87  

 Jordan  MARTENS 15 102 

 Barry PICKERING 83  

 Sam  PICKERING 15 98 

 Chris CANTON 72  

 Nathan CANTON 24 96 

 Bob RITOSSA 28  

 Sergio RITOSSA 65 93 

 David MACINTYRE 64  

 Iain MACINTYRE 19 83 

 Graeme BOOMER 3  

 James BOOMER 67 70 

 Anton IVANCIC 53  

 Kruno IVANCIC 8 61 

 Andrew FOSTER 3  

 Ross GROUNSELL 45 48 

 Miroslav MALIVUK 41  

 Nash MALIVUK 5 46 

 Blair EASTHOPE 44  

 Scott EASTHOPE 1 45 

 Jonathan COULTER 10  

 Adam SMITH 33 43 

 Jordan HIGGINS 14  

 Liam HIGGINS 6  

 Sam HIGGINS 19 39 

One incredible stat involves the Fussell siblings. Whilst the Women’s records don’t identify first 

team matches both Cathy and Jess Fussell have 81 Women’s appearances each (although both 

have played a large number of first team games)  With Damon’s 49 1st team appearances they 

have a combined family total of 211.  And Damo’s the eldest at just 23! Plentry of football left in 

those three!  
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The Last Word! 
 

  
Last orders? You what? 

  In checking the programme before writing this I near 
died of fright. It seems that this will be our last 
home game of the season. It's far too clichéd to say 
this but let's say it anyway...time flies. Further proof 

that is the case is in the fact  that I found myself in sports shop, a week ago, buying a football for 
my daughter Phoebe. How she has got to the age of three also gave me a fright. Time flies. 
Phoebe came to the match, at Hutt Park, against Tawa and saw a little guy near her own age, 
kicking a ball about outside the clubrooms and mentioned this to her mother a couple of times.  
We felt this was a clear sign she was READY. The ball already has scuff marks on it from being bat-
tered around the garden and the house and the park.  
 
Chris Canton has already asked the question to 
which the answer is, she is right footed.  It is     
probably a blessing because, wild hypothesis here, 
left footed players seem to have to spend some 
time in their playing career in the left back position. 
My hypothesis may not entirely sound but bear with 
me. Coach at school saw me kick with my left foot  
( I could always use both ) and suddenly I am a left 
back. Jordan Martens turned up at training, in  
Palmerston North, coach spotted his left foot and 
bang. If I am not mistaken the first time I saw      
Steven Gulley play it was at left back.  
 
Older fans will think of Maurice Tillotson. Tyranny of 
the (right footed) majority. Then again , clearly, 
there is something of an 'over supply' of the right footed football resource globally. That said, I 
know plenty of right footed players who have never had a shot at right back despite having played 
for what seems like eons. From now on we should speak of the 'left back phenomenon'. There is 
also this point. A friend was telling me when she first started playing football the coach asked was 
she right or left footed.  He answer was that she didn't know. She had grown up playing with, and 
against, her brother and his mates. The brother was terrifically two footed. I once saw him take 
two penalties in one match. First with left and second with right. So friend had never seen him 
favour a foot and she had done the same. Visual learning I suppose.  
 

Moving on from that, having overheard this discussion at the Under 
20 World Cup, is the surprise that still exists that so many players 
even at very high levels of the game are one footed. The   discussion 
was not just about one sided dominance but about  players that can 
only use one foot.   
 
That reminds me of Geoff Brand who played for Stop Out from 1970 
to 1973 and only had one foot. Ask anyone who saw Geoff's 1972 
winner against Eastern  Suburbs if it really mattered. 

  

Life-long Stop Out 
fan Mike Barton  

gives us his          
perspective on the 

beautiful game!  
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CARTERS PETONE 

 

 

  

  


